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POETRY.
S B PTE M B E It.

Sep'emher's come!

The sober Autumn, with a fare serene,

Jfiai'w ,,lnd ,lieu 10 Summer, like 5"een
Pisnissing a gay favorite; llie hum

Of hird and bee is atlll upon the hreexe.

And though no leaves are fallon from the trees,
September come!

Py the fea aide .- L
i . . m. AV anil inn snr s.

.1,!I.;,'.nnothvour feet, seem tinkling bell- -
-- j - f.i... .:j.Full of the drowsy murmur 01

sweeping of the winds, al! ad and low, j

Chord? in the mournful harmony, as though
Some spirit sighed.

Ay! summer things'.
Well m.'v ye tune together all your note,,
To pour a song ofmourning from your throats,

For brtcfereven than the reign of kings ;

In vourswifl dooming; cease your hu.v hum;
Uroop summer n.ccv, " -

To close your wings.

Now hours and days
Go rolling hy, and weeks away recede.
So noiselessly, that we may scarcely read

The calm, slow change of nature
we gaie.

T.a tUm fnt...(r sson vellows oer
Ana we look round for what was green before,

With fond amaze.

Still, need we sijh
That a bright season passas on its wy,
tt'h.Io newness onlv snrinps from o'd decay?

' . , rn .v mourn we over nai nan iiicii,,L ta i... ... from vouih. i

Unheeded till we bow before its truth,
That all must die!

Yet there ar some
Rrigtl hues of summer left to gild the scene;
And long shall linger yet the summer green.

While o'er the glowing land the drosy hum
Of insect vcices, mournfully in night,
Sings fainter, lower to their old delight,

September's come!

SHAKE WE HAVE WAR?
The last authentic accounts which

we have received from Mexico, are
i . ii c i : ;t. .. ;

a nri'i ri T 1" III 11 III IV- - Til I I ' II II IV

in Plutarch advises almersionian
.,i.,i,s: hut where is'correi all unworthy, hurt- - says: "The of

the money t come homt I hey
talk ol st "m! ina '25.000 the j

iron tier.-hu-t. as the number of:
the advancing troops lalls short ol

the estimate. They threaten to make
a rush upon Texas, but tardiness
of their troops, and alacrity ol

our own, will prevent uuv coup tie.

main. Genera! conceives
himself to he strong enough to with
stand any attack whi, h the Mexicans
at Metamoias may affect to make up- - j

on him; and as soon as he receives
fuither reinforcements of regular
troops, he is determined to send back
to New ( )i leans to the two gallant
t. it. panics of vo'tjiiteeis who Ii. ve
rus.ird t lis S!ainl:,.l. llie .lexi-- c

ris talked of striking liS without
anv forma! d'-oa- r itton of war; but

w threat has cached ns before
blow, and wearenow
'foiearmed." W e can scarcely t.

theiefote, that any will

be aimed at i.s. We defy all their
threats, whilst we de-p'- all
power.

As we have said before, England
probably holds peace or war in the
palm of her hand; but does not
appear willing to astist Mexico, or to
distill b the peace ol the world. The
most violent journals in London,
which have bitterly denounced our
conduct in Texas, and grossly mis-

represented our character, seem un-

willing to kindle a war out of the
passions of Mexico. is noth
ing warlike either in the effusions of
her press, or in the speeches ol Min-

isters on the eve of tne adjournment
of Parliament. The Government
has htetally without any
prep iration to meet the events ol
war on this side of Atlantic. The
Queen and her cortege have rep tired
to lhe continent. Lord Aberdeen
has joined pageant. Robert
Peel has retired to the ."" i,

We
expected

f
the means of war, it is not easy
imagine that she will rush into hostil-
ities the United

of Herrera will
usher in som; change of
It will give confidence to the meas-ut- es

which he may think proper to
The this government

nmy silence the clamors of the
The country is partially recovering
from the fitst ;mpresion &. the strong
excitement arising the annexa-
tion of cannot long
remain in the statu in The
scene must shift. A new act will

introduced. If his troops at Mat-amor- us

cannot cross the Rio Grande
with impunity, he will probably be-

gin to feel the danger of doing any-
thing, and the ridicule of doing noth- -'

are Dt sorry to hear of the
which were exchanged

Vera Cruz, between the .Saratoga fc
the town. We are nut very much
surprised to hear the fust whisper ol
a disposition, on her p:irt. to resume
the negotiation. Bu' we shall scarce-
ly entourage any such proposition,
until we are satisfied that Mexico
cannot possibly our motives

until she he sufficiently impressed
with a seme of her own inferiority
until she distinctly sees that we have
no desire to make any I'tit a perma

. , .i i ........
neni Mful tionoi awe peace ; anil i'lii iv

(. perml,ient and lm-lai- c

orah'e, does not etlle all

r:ities difference between two
ouil ,;ics. ITni.n Sru 9.

Z77L
)N VERSA HON .

It is highly necessary to a oid too
familiarity in conveisi'ion. It

is an old adage, "loo much familiari-

ty breeds contempt;" so he that fa-

miliarizes himself, presently loses the
superiority which his serious air and
C "d deportment irive turn, anil con
seqnen'Jy Ins credit 1 he more com
mon human things are. the less they
ate esteemed: fr communication
discovers impetlections that prudent
reserve concealed. We must not

.

te too fiiniilliar with uneriors, be

cause of dangers; not with interiors
h person f ; and lar less
with mean people, whom ignorance
renders insolent fr .ec iue insect

sidle of the honors done them, they
presume it is their due.

In vonr discourse be cautious what
aiitx imAnl- - irwl f.a ! ti.itt 11 all CriO'll

f

how 'you accompany the Queen
speak, of ;

i. . r....t. i. i.'.cin
IIHIIS lirnu 1,1 ill ii.ji..v r r

t t t ! ..) ..
ton:u but a wisp nnti s t.mgue is m
i iII K IIP il I I .

'

in-f.- at

Hour

hand

.

' Congress to moderate the 1 in-l- .

f,np,.n t and terest. theQ ieen

trotis to

J

the

Taylor

b'ow

their

Thne

counsels.

mob.

from

tlie

much

indeeeiM--

arr..,IL'ed

fill that out has a ::n net nnsm Mimunu-tion- s

we mav and made ihev ar.d for

sincere, and not seak to or 'courts and busy, other of

others any of war a: a and , he with

ings.
Let all your

be sober and sincere; de-

votion to God dutiful and decent; let
'the one he hearty, and not hanghtv ;
let other be humble, but not
homely. So live with men as il God
saw you; so pray to as il men
heard von.

Nothing more fng the affec-

tions of men, than a handsome
ifecc, and graceful conversation.

Our shi mid 'e such,
that youth mav therein find improve
ment, worn in mo lest aged re
spects. and all civility.

is iisn;tfl v a

feminine vice, it is possible to go
int masculine company, where it

will be as hard to wedge in
as at a fern lie gossiping. j

for most part,
leave in middle, and are
factious at both ends.

Speak always according to your
let it be done in

terms of nature, civility & good
manners. j

Discretion of speech is better than j

'mere

'

A COUNTRY.
When a Yankee finds himself

down"' in a western country, he
ihmks of else, fur a ri
two, ague and fever. One

j

w ho lately found hiuis-l- f on the
of jlaumee. wroie a letter'
"hum." from which we extract the
following:

Along flat, sickly looking
of lhe river one almost sees le-

ver and ague, or the chills, with firey
eves and ferverish cheeks, or the pa!

i",,.., , ...:.t. i..k. I grouse. see no signs, indeed, "W-- countenance ,. ,..-- of

and shaking lm,er'""Lriy movement on the j .kj-m- M

great theatre of political events ,n lh1P),.r 'M " '
But if England does not stand at th- - m'nt.s fr"ZP" !ts
back of Mexico, and supply her with i "V" ,n.th

hnke rtno i,r 1ll irill:hlt.
to

with States.

force of

Texas. Things
quo.

be

civilities at

mistake

v!i''.

with

long

I1IIU .--

at least, present in their yellow--
and cadaverous cheeks, anil dull eyes,

very of bill,

ions fever and kindred complaints.
In fact, duting this month and next,
one hall or more of residents
the western world may be with
a bottle of and quinine in one
pocket, and in other a box ol

calomel they eat. not by grains,
but the table-spoon-fu- l.

W. is fine looking man,

air.t he?"' said a friend of
other day.

"Yes," replied another, was

taken him once."
'You! why you are as ugly as sin.'
"I don't for 1 was taken

for him 1 endorsed his was

taken for him bv the Sheriff." Pic.

Arrival of the Caledonia. the
Four i'rn njt later from Kurope. w here the of Saxe Cobursr

FIRMNESS IN TilE COTTON Goiha been safely delivered of a

IMPROVEMENT son;
lec,:ira" f war by Mexico

IN THE CORN MAUKbl-III- Lr ist 1()e United States is the great
QUE EX'S VISIT TO GERM.A- - pomi discussed by the 1 aris papers.
NYSTATE OF THE CROPS, La Presse regards that act ns a peu-&.-

r''e dimonstration. calculates upon

The ship Cileilonia arrived t!'M support Mexico by Great
fit H,,i.in on WeilnrSiluV moriiilil!.
the 3d C o'clock." She left

eipool on the 10th tilt., and we
in pois. svi .n of advices to her

ilav ,,) jij.iim.r- -

The accounts for the country spoak

r.tlr iinfnvor.-ihl- of the crop, but
l.uversof wheat and have had
a slL-h-t in prices, in -

ference from which is that the crop- -

are n t so bad as it was supposed
tl.ev would hebv thela-- t arrival.

The stock ol corn on from
last year's crop is much creaier than
was supposed a few months ago.

The amount of specie in the
of is no less than 16,000,-- 1 attempt at insurrection, hut it was

000, an unusual large quantity. On i suppressed, notwithstanding it ap-th- is

account hank refuses "to pur- - Ipeared that the conspiracy w hich

rh:se the Chiurse instalment of $2,- - risf to it was very formidable.

000.000 in silver, and it will be pub- - i believed that we shall hear of it

when vou sneak. to
and what ou speak wisel v, to Gc. man v. the commencement

t.. .tifitions was nosti.oned.
KIltTiin IMJIVa ;i

nothing." has voted a and hn paper, m
.7,. ,.t base, visit

vet.

lhe

the

she

dispersed

the

the Sir

The

the

retired

refused

uttered

passions, eonversa-- ;t Khme to wotiu eminent judge, tin,ior
open-hearte-

snd mistrusts-ha- s w,,n were young the
anxiou diplomatists known fame each the search. The check

of dea- l- The probability by chance in the

conversition
men your

the

Hod

ges

conversation

v. the

Talkativeness called
but

a word

Controver-ipi- . the
truth

conscience; but
g-'-

eloquence.

SHAKING
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Imle year
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h'nks
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for
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d
has

MARKET

vatn

advantage the

bank

spe.and

liclv sold.
The weather appeared more

vorable lor a tood harvest.
.Mr. Mcl.ane has delivered his ere

dentials to the and Mr. Ev

eiett Ins letters of recall. The
merican ambassador was anxious to
enter upon the of his mission

. .. .I i.i Imt inter, inn as i.of'i .iieroeeti n

IIT Milt'SlV li;itl 1 LU'IKMIs

. v . . II

United States and Mexico has j

caused a de.-lin- e nearly 2 percent,
in Mexican bonds- -

The stocks of British goods on '

hand generally ate suited to be very
slight.

Parliament was prorogued on the
tOlii of Aug., by the t iueen in per- -

s,.n. Pining its session, it sanction
cd the of C003 miles oil
new railways in England and Scot- -

land, and MIO miles in Ireland. The
c.a( at al anthoi i.. d to raised in
shut es for t' is purpose amonn's to
t31.GlJ0.O00 exclusive of

e.piue.l for Irish line, mak-

ing all 33.4:;0.000.
Sir Robert Peel gave assurance

that h contemplated a change in the
principle ol the existing corn laws,

Mr. O'Connell is rusti-- 1

eating at I u uvnane. his tetire-- 1

ment, however the mind shares not
the hoily's rest.

He has a missive to the Re
peal association, which rings the par-

liamentary knell of some of the most
able am! accomplished Irish members
m the lirnish iMtliameni.
Wyse, Serjeant, Mmphey,ii2 geuu

om..ti. have, in this missive, ceiv- -

ed iheir political dcaih warrants.
'True, are not mentioned by

.,,,.. lt 't,ejr ;lte is not the les's

(.el 1:ll(t. They have this alternative
t.j.in tlie lt'-p:- Association, or

m,j aii.u tl, i,e -, constituencies,
rl(y , ef.M, it seems, the latter.
,jr" O'Conne'l's policy now is,

.T,,,s ih it are not with we me are
against inc." He expects to return
sixtv pledged repealers al the next
general election, who lo figure in

London, not Westminister: and
he exhorts, entreats, nay, supplicates
the most pressing attention to the
registries. He may. succeed, but will

this move be a whit more miecesslul
than his previous ones? To judge of

the future by the past, the question
admits of one answer no! Il

Irishmen are to repeal Union, it
must by Mows. But their leader
abhors the process ergo, he will ne-

ver attain his object.
Wilmer's News Letter says:
"Ministets have acted with great

vigor and promptitude Ireland, by
dismissing Air. Watson from the de

puty lieutenancy of a county lor at-

tending an Orange meeting and pub-

licly the
of a society under the ban of

the law. They seemed determined
lo administer even handed justice
Orangemen and Repealers. Tim

Family are at Chateau d'Eu
Princess

England

It

Queen,

liritam. and recommenus that t ranee
observe the strictest neutrality. The
other opposition prints discuss llie
mat'er much in the same strain.

Uisley and Ins ciul iren, irom tne
'r.ited Si.Tes, have re-c- om enced

'Iit popular performances at
Prte St. Martin Theatte, and ot- -
iraci as preai crowas as mey aia
some month back,

Spain There are conspiracies, &
rumors of conspiracy , as usual.
Several arrests have been made, some
of the persons who have
eminent civil and military employ- -
jen. At Malaga there has been an

again !eiore lonjr.
Switzkrlanp Switzerland is in a

jmost agitated state, notwiihitanding
public order i, genera'ly speaking,
estah'ished and maintained. The
exasperation that exists between the
reunions and the radical party is mosi
intense, and there seems everd prob- -

nt..ltt. (kit nrilliim, I. ire liin fflitin(Tn uoi uii. .u.iii
it out will put an end to it. Alas!
th it fellow countrymen should bear
sikIi hostility to each other, as

.
to be

- , ,
.nnlin.1,1 to vha,! Dtm ff llitf C TthliiilllRimtu i fmai '.n wi.ii j "iiu

AXECIHTPE.
capital storv is told

.
of Forrest,

vv(.re j)l)t u, sPPf, jn t,e same room,
HU in dark, each suspi- -

cious of the other. Thev slept pret- -

, v romfortahk so well indeed that ,

,',,, to rise the morning. J

They were laving eyeing each other
wj,," ferori.is' looks until noon, when
Forrest making a desperate effort,
cailed out? "Stranger why don't
you get up?' "What's that to you?'

I Icivi' i particular reason tor ask- -

Forrest and plunged
,js ie;,, l.enea'h the clothes. Pies- -

"m the given rise (,e tragedian, and u.

lie of jealousies both tin- - ,ly alleged suppression
overreach to' and they right of

in our between met western inn. met Texian'Congress

ad- -

men

the

;he

,

V";;1
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the
of
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be
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be

in
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the
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the

in

is,

is

leaping a
greyhound

a
so before, is always

jGui.ot
',

v correspondent ot tne ".New
Spirit of the Times" relate,

following: noi
years a Caro-,so- n

Lawyer, yet living, undertook
to a Methodist preacher of
fioi.iA v. tlirit I. .a .f

in 't li ran I nin ir lila ,l il ..r

exhortations

successful. listenin.-natientl-

preacher replied-"- Mv friend,
i:i.

v xrii ii i v nun. ii tm line i uri
. . . .

vou may admonish,
even he
;

.ri.. .ir.... . i.; i, I i.:.'Hi ..ii. i , ..i.s ur il. lining
is

place a of fire on
travels, is the

Calculation Printing. Every
column of a contains

thousand distinct pieces
the misplacing one of

a blunder or typographical
this curious fact

the reader, at the
general accuracy of newspapers, and
be to

of

A
It has a

of justice, is bound or
garment may thrown

greatbrange meeting held al ! customer.
a failure, j

"

the Repeal is falling I'm for time,'
revenue. Ten thou- - ns hug-sa- nd

persons were to coax a
Royal watch of

Mexico and the United Statts

aM i.n.u
repaid

deceive

object

the

Ireland

Boston

opinions.- - --The Courier Fran-cais- ,

in speaking of the
of hostilities between the

United Mexico, remarks:
struggle between two

be doubtful: and we

are only astonished that Mexico has
not better considered its p:wer.
However, is a great distance
between the talking of war the
acttiall v enizajrin.: in it. Hence it is

probable that an in'ernational revo-

lution, in upsetiinj: the unstable
governs Mexico, may

an end to the crisis befmea shot
Considering

we should not be uneasy at the re-

ports of ti us from
the new world, did not perceie
the of England stirring tip dis-

cord for her own profit hav-

ing vainly endeavored to oppose the
annexation of Texas, she now
to up enemies the American
republic. She is now going to

by her advice aid, jhat
her diplomacy failed to effect.

England has great interests in the
Americans, she protects them.
Nothing can be mote proper.

altitude France in the
conflict is brewing?
part Guizot play? He has
already had the folly to
suffer himself to

"
be lead bv Sir II.

It compromise the policy of
in the oi

policv. fHear this, Palmer- -

.lr.n 1 ll'ill lm r.rcict. in tKic .m - .ij
W.ll he take part w .Mexico against
theln.tedSt ttes? W ill he deviate

all the traditions of French
-

tt.1 i e n 7. W.A din Cfn If t' fl f VlinriiniLt v uiiii i iuii-- ?

blindness will carry
'such lengths; has sacrifices
enough of kind to Great Bri- -

' . . . .. . . . . .a 1 1. I. I. f 1 1 4

ought, moreover, to teacn tor llie
rashly himself

negotiations which may France
her encient allies, w sat
isfaction than liaving service
to her friends on the other side
of the Channel. If war break out.
I exas will but the pretext lor It
the true cause is it is in
the Oregon. The of

"'li - t i i l L l
i is a wotk accompnsneu,

the opposition of .Mexico could not
prevail against. The Oiegon is one

interests from E'lL'lish
terests. and to confound is

merely a fault, but an act of trea- -

tc.'f Is of distinguish?1! mn.
The Pittsburg gives

tllC fol W'i ng tlie

1Pon "I now mron
' maMers how the head Ivclli

S:r AS alt r Kaleigh. in?,
1 'i ill. n h.m'l frit-.- . io

. ,. V b
s "I in d .1

if I don t believe I m dying
cellor Thurlow. "Don't let that
awkward s.ju.id fire over my grave"

Bcrns.
Schiller asked, he spoke

might be up so that lie
see the sun, which, glorious as

the Poets fame, was slowly declining
bevond the hills of the Rhine.

A Cturagrous Young I,ady.
There were two ladies from Boston,
who were bathing at an on
Island, on the Isttnst. One having
fallen down, the attempted to

her tiie beach,
were carried out beyond depth.
The daughter of one of the ladies,
(Mrs. Oakes, of Boston,) about thir-
teen of age, who was with them,
witli presence of imme-
diately put on the life preserver,
which she with her, boldly

out to them, succeeded in
drawing both ashore. One of
the ladies she wis compelled to
through tlie by the hair of her

ently the other raised Ids and of the most questions that
"1 sav mv friend, perhaps discussed between Eng--

ill me if 1 the question land the United States the
which! refused to reply to youtsell." , war of separation. It therefore,
"Well then," said Forrest, rolling the natural enough that she should try to

off slowly and striking his heels question to her advantage,
upon the floor," 'I have no shirt and The embarrassments she creating
did'nt care to expos.; my p iverty." i

for the United States proceed from
the other, with no cause. She hope to tri
like hound the mid- - nmph the easier by embarrassing

die "of the apartment "why did'nt Ihem in war with Mexico. This is

say that my pi edica-- 1 the way England Fo-

ment." j on tha present occasion find her
true to her of policy. Miy M.

GOOD ONE be as faithful to the policy ot
. , r ... 'France! Mav he not forget her

York

the

'Some since, North
lina

.itlirit ti.finnnr
,rrnl.;nT n

wor;!s of some of the d.stin-tha- twith damnati:,,,, was injudicious; and
arguments of gu.shed men perhaps ever I.v-- a

milder character would be more ,
i
ftls the Aapo- -

After
the

...;.i..i. ,,.
rapin exhort,

kick him, will not

shell, labor lost but
cmtl his back, and

he lltl fire article.

in
newspaper sev-

eral ol metal,
ol which would

cause er-

ror. With before
he wonder

more disposed to excuse than
magnify errors the Press.

TAILOR.
been decided in

Court to "fit,"
the be upon

Ennis- -; hands by Ins

killen on Tuesday was and
agitation away, much pressed

in interest and the man said when his wife
present. ged and kissed him, gold
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Chan- -

when last,
that he raised
could

inlet Plum

other
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their

years
great mind

and
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them
drnw

water

head serious
you have been

answer put and since

cloth solve that

"Oh!" said other
into

acts.
we

line

"that

convince

trance

most

and that,
IIead of army

and move;

and your

must

very

and

raise

But
will

will

from

been

them

"P.

both

had

said:

you

head. The ladies were so much ex
hausted ns to require medical attend-

ance. Bait. Sun.

Reform in the Nivy.. Below we

copy from the New York Morning
XVvs, an article relating to a much

needed reform in the Navy. Some-

time ago we published the proceed-

ings batween Purser Handy andv tha

Secretary, wherein the former used

all kinds of tricks and ingenuity to
make out that lie was unseaworthy.

but was thwarted in them all, nn.l

had at last to put out to sea. This
is right- - It is unjust lo impose all

the hardest service upon one set of
public officers, while others will

shield themselves by tricks and excu

ses, unless the service is to their own
liking, that is, easy & pleasant, which

has been the case heretofore.
'Mr. Bancroft has introduced one

reform for which he is entitled to the
public thanks. When an officer now
receives an order, he knows he must
obey it or else be very civilly but
firmly put on furlough and half-pay- .

The "day of frivolous excu'es has
gone by. A bonafuk strong case of
justification, such as illness, or other
truly imperative reasons, alone now
induces an officer to apply for release
troni orders-- or gives him any chance
of applying with success. Former
Secretaries have comjl lined of the
difficulty of getting a set of officers
for any other than the most agreeable
service. There is no difficulty now.
Sea or furlough to be or not to be-t- hat

is the question; find it is mnrvel-lou- s

to witness the excellent effect
already produced in the general spir-
it of the service by this very simple
formula to which Mr. Bancroft has
reduced the matter. So much."

'Pete, I wants to ax you a circum-
stance.'

'Why is a niggar's head like a
States Omnibus! Does you

give him up?"
'Cause dev carry passtntrs ou- t-

sile.'
'Nigger dis will "mortalic you.'

Tete, I wantto ax you a Colurn-bibub- !

Succeed, niggar!
Wei! why is a quilt like a Railroad
Poes you give it up?
Yes, 1 does.
Cause there's lcepers under it.
Yah! Yah! What ignorant colored

indiwidua! you is.

'Sam. do you know any song'?'
Yes, I know two.'
'What are they S:i n?'
'Ones Old Hundred, and the ot!.er

aint.'

MAN.
Man is an odd genius m ule up

of all kinds of materials. He is
grave to-da- and gay
in the suds of despondency this mo-

ment, and the next smiling on the
car of hope. Now passion rules hi:n

anon, a child is leaving him. Last
month he made his fortune and will
ose it the next. Is not man a queer

compound ? An odd, old genius thus
defines tlie creature:

"At ten, a child, and twtntj, wild.
At thirty tame, if ere r.

At forty, wise, at fifty rich,
Al sixty, goad, or narer."

IIcsbasi'RT. A man with eleven
daughters was lately complaining to
a friend that he found it hard to live.

"You must I usband your ti r e."
said the other, then you'll do
well enough."

"I could do much hettcV was tiio
replv, "if I could husband mv daiurt-ter.- '"

HAPPINESS.
Happiness that glorious crown

which all the jewels of the world can-co- t

enrich, which studded with dia-

monds of the heart, can receive no
additional lustre from the paltry tilings
as power, or wealth, or station.

REMEMBER IT.
An hour's industry w iil d more t

beget cheerfulness, suppress evil hu-

mors, and retrieve your atfiirs, than
a month's moaning.

!n every busin ss, consider, first
what you are nbo.if; d thr- - y --

own abi,itv, whe'aer ii be sutlicient
to carry you through it.
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